
hampers.com launches two 
exclusive Lotus Biscoff gift hampers
hampers.com has teamed up with Lotus Biscoff to create two brand new and 
exclusive hampers, for fans of the unique caramelised taste of Lotus Biscoff. 

NEW PRODUCT ALERT: 

The name ‘Lotus Biscoff’ itself is a combination of ‘biscuit’ and 
‘coffee’, and The Lotus Biscoff Coffee Break Gift Box (£25) is a 
nod to that perfect partnership. A great gift for those who love 
a crunchy, sweet treat to accompany their daily Americano, flat 
white or latte.

The Lotus Biscoff coffee break gift box features an exclusive  
Lotus Biscoff mug, alongside two packets of Lotus Biscoff 
Sandwich Biscuits (Biscoff Cream and Milk Chocolate Cream 
fillings), six individually wrapped single biscuits, a jar of Lotus 
Biscoff Crunchy Spread, and one 250g packet of classic Lotus 
Biscoff biscuits.

The Coffee Break Gift Box can be ordered directly from 
hampers.com via: https://www.hampers.com/the-lotus-biscoff-
coffee-break-gift-box

Coffee’s classic companion has also become a firm favourite 
with creative chefs and home bakers. Used to create delicious 
desserts, the caramelised, crunchy little hero has really made 
its mark in thebaking world. Enter The Lotus Biscoff baking gift 
hamper (£45) - the ideal present for those who love to bake up 
a storm in the kitchen.

This larger hamper is hand-packed into a large hampers.
com signature gift box with Lotus Biscoff livery. It includes an 
exclusive Lotus Biscoff branded apron, two branded wooden 
spoons, a selection of Lotus Biscoff Biscuits and Sandwich 
Biscuits, and jars of Smooth and Crunchy spreads.

The Baking Gift Hamper can be ordered via:  
hampers.com/the-lotus-biscoff-baking-hamper
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We know just how much people 
all over the world love Lotus Biscoff’s products, 

so we are thrilled to launch two exciting, exclusive hampers in 
partnership with the brand. We are expecting stock to fly out fast in 
the run up to Christmas - so if you’re a huge fan, don’t wait too long.

“

“

With Christmas just around the corner, either 
gift would make for a truly special Christmas 
present, as well as a brilliant birthday, 
congratulatory, or simply ‘just because’ 
gift (for them or for you).

BECKY TOOKEY, SENIOR PRODUCT DEVELOPER AT HAMPERS.COM
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